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Abstract During the last 50 years, Rilem was con-

tinuously active in pre-standardization efforts aiming

at gradually improving scientific and technological

testing and analysis methods for refined understanding

and characterization of bituminous binders and

asphalt, both under well-defined laboratory and per-

formance driven in-field conditions. This paper

intends to highlight and provide a short overview on

the international activities of Rilem’s to date 18

technical committees (TC) on asphalt and bituminous

binders. After some general background information,

underlining the specific complexity of asphalt pave-

ment materials in terms of rheological behavior and

basic structural functioning, it is shown that these

activities resulted in numerous recommendations,

state of the art reports and conference proceedings,

all produced on a voluntary basis by scientific and

technical commitment of individual experts. This

wealth of results was created by the TCs following an

own systematic methodology for many years which, at

the end of the day, allowed building up activities

through the new TCs of today in a much more

specialized but at the same time also more diverse

way. In view of this new flexibility and keeping in

mind the previous success story of Rilem towards

improved testing of asphalt pavements, future devel-

opments, challenges and interdisciplinary issues

regarding bituminous road materials are outlined as

potential starting point for future TC initiatives.

Keywords Rilem � Bitumen � Asphalt � Testing

1 Introduction

1.1 The importance of asphalt

The road infrastructure network made of asphalt

pavements can be considered as the largest continuous

building worldwide, stretching without interruption

over the land mass of Europe, Asia and Africa linked

by the asphalt layers that cover the Al Salam Suez

Canal Bridge at El Qantara. It is reasonable to assume

that the total length of continuous asphalt roads spans a

distance of more than 3 times around the sun

(according to IRF World Road Statistics 2017). In

total, asphalt pavements cover probably an area in the

order of magnitude of Cuba or Iceland. These facts

make asphalt an important global building material.

Most of these asphalt roads are built in a traditional

way with asphalt concrete, using locally available

materials and based on experience driven, empirical

try-and-error technology. Therefore, building asphalt
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roads has long been considered as a craftsmanship

domain of experienced contractors and not as engi-

neering or even scientifically appealing high-tech task.

This is partly due to the fact that roads are not load-

carrying structures that may collapse in a dramatic

safety relevant way, like bridges, but tend to deteri-

orate slowly, gradually losing their functionality, that

can be compensated often through repair and mainte-

nance actions or adoption of traffic regimes. It may

also be one reason why asphalt pavement research and

development has wrongfully suffered for decades

from being in the shadow of another major building

material, i.e. hydraulic cement concrete.

This paper is intended as a contribution to change this

picture by providing a short retrospective of the last

50 years of asphalt researchwithinRilem (International

Union of Laboratories and Experts in Construction

Materials, Systems and Structure) as well as a short

summarizing outlook on the opportunities that this

important type of thermoplastic-viscoelastic materials

may offer in solving pavement related challenges in the

future, provided that the actual dynamic momentum in

research can be maintained or even accelerated.

1.2 Asphalt pavement material

Asphalt is a scientifically exciting material of techni-

cal and social relevance which has recently attracted a

boost of innovation for functional, environmental,

sustainability and economic reasons. This develop-

ment requires a sound understanding of the different

components, i.e. the organic bituminous binder, inor-

ganic stones (also known as mineral aggregates), air

and various other potential ingredients such as fibers,

non-hazardous waste materials, chemical additives, or

RAP (Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement materials from

old roads) - often referred as ‘‘black stone’’. It also

requires the understanding of the interaction between

the different components and their role in terms of

mechanical performance, environmental compatibil-

ity and durability of the whole composite. This means

not only addressing the phase of service and rehabil-

itation but also the phase of asphalt production,

construction and demolition, followed by eventual

recycling. In fact, easy recyclability is one of the main

advantages of bituminous pavement materials, thus

saving material resources in a sustainable and eco-

nomical way. Research and development in that

direction focuses on energy-saving and repeated

recycling of RAP without loss of pavement perfor-

mance and its increasing use in future pavements.

Bituminous binders are complex liquid byproducts

of crude oil distillation with thousands of different

hydrocarbonate molecules, eventually doped with

polymers, like SBS (Styrene Butadiene Styrene).

Other than with hydraulic concrete, the stone compo-

nents of different sizes and surface properties are not

round but generally crushed in order to produce an

interlocked aggregate skeleton. Air in the pores of

asphalt is another important component, serving for

water drainage, traffic noise reduction or just as

thermal expansion chambers for the viscous bitumi-

nous binder. In case of a continuous pore structure and

crack network within the pavement or at the road

surface, air supplies also oxygen which, together with

elevated temperatures, has an aging effect on the

bituminous binders. In most cases aging means

embrittlement thus increasing the risk of cracking.

However, aging can also mean the contrary, for

example when overheating of polymer bitumen

occurs, causing the long molecular chains of the

added polymer getting ‘‘broken’’ and shortened.

Understanding the binding mechanisms between

bitumen and the stones in asphalt is crucial for

manipulating its functionality and performance as a

whole under stochastic traffic loading as well as

climatic stresses from temperature changes and action

of water. Water, in particular, can create deboning or

stripping of binder from the stones because of a higher

affinity of water to stones than bitumen. Bonding is

also affected by the chemical characteristics of the

stones. Granite, for example, is more prone to

bituminous binder stripping than limestone.

Depending on its inner structure and its load

carrying function one can distinguish three different

structural types of asphalt as shown in Fig. 1 (Partl

et al. [31], Rilem state-of-the-art reports):

a. Mastic concept (no voids, stones ‘‘swim’’ in

binder, binder gluing is dominant)

b. Packing concept (some voids, densest stone

packing, friction between stones dominant)

c. Skeleton concept (high voids, gap graded stone

skeleton, lateral confinement dominant).

Different technologies are available for asphalt

production. The classical way is producing hot asphalt

concrete at temperatures around 160 �C, where mix-

ing and compaction relies on the viscosity of the hot
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bitumen and the thermal capacity of the heated stones.

In addition, for energy saving or other special

environmental reasons, asphalt is sometimes produced

with warm or even cold mix technology, relying on

foam bitumen or bitumen emulsions. However, this is

often done at cost of performance and life time since

these materials still tend to be inferior to hot asphalt

pavement mixtures.

Asphalt is a very complex thermoplastic-viscoelas-

tic type of material. It is a highly time- and temper-

ature-dependent recyclable composite which is a

challenge to understand in its complexity from both

an intrinsic material focused and a long-term func-

tional performance point of view. Hence, almost

countless proposals for modelling the mechanical

behavior of asphalt and its binder have been proposed

by combining simple rheological elements to basic

‘‘rheological molecules’’ as indicated in the rheolog-

ical triangle in Fig. 2 (Part et al. [31], Rilem state-of-

the-art reports), eventually combining them to serial

and parallel ‘‘rheological polymers’’, e.g. through

Prony series approach. Others viscoelastic models are

based or inspired by complex nonlinear element

configurations, for example, the 2S2P1D model in

Fig. 3a by Olard and Di Benedetto [5]. An example of

a nonlinear viscoelastic model used as background for

incorporating damage effects in case of arbitrary short

and long-term stress-reversals is shown in Fig. 3b

[6, 7]. However, also nonlinear viscoelastic models

either with or without damage considerations are used

that are not based on rheological element configura-

tions, but directly rely on thermodynamic considera-

tions [9] and the introduction of so-called pseudo-

stresses, pseudo-strains and pseudo-stiffnesses, as

required for the Viscoelastic Continuum Damage

theory (VECD) by Lee and Kim [3].

During the last 50 years, Rilem has contributed

considerably to the numerous attempts of understanding

and characterizing asphalt and its binder, trying to

provide a platform for international voluntary knowl-

edge exchange and evaluation of different experimental

and modelling approaches in interlaboratory compar-

ison initiatives. Rilem has produced numerous recom-

mendations [11–27], state-of-the-art reports [28–33]

and conference/symposia proceedings [34–55].

2 50 years asphalt and bituminous binder in Rilem

2.1 History

Rilem activities in the asphalt materials sector started

21 years after the foundation of Rilem with a first

symposium 1968 in Dresden (Germany). It was the

cradle of a first technical committee TC 17-BM on

bituminous materials followed by four others that

were focusing on binder testing and in one case

specifically on crack prevention in roads. These

Fig. 1 Basic concepts for structural functioning of asphalt pavement mixtures
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pioneering technology oriented TCs organized various

symposia and seminars in central Europe that resulted

in different reports and basic recommendations of pre-

standardization character, e.g. on sampling of hydro-

carbon binders, determination of density, needle

penetration and binder recovery (see recommenda-

tions listed in the reference section). An overview on

the different TCs during the last 50 years and the

conferences and symposia is provided in Table 1.

From 1999 until 2013 these TCs were followed by

five performance and advanced testing oriented TCs,

that were treating specific subjects no longer from a

purely technological but also from a fundamental

engineering point of view. Two of them were dealing

with crack development in the field, crack propagation

on laboratory specimens, modeling of crack initiation

and propagation, interface debonding and advanced

measurement system. Three TCs concentrated on

binder and mixture testing, such as binder fatigue and

pavement rutting, measurement of Poisson’s ratio in

mixtures and recyclability of mixtures, supported by

studies of modeling approaches and performance

prediction evaluations on field test sections in Austria

and Portugal. In Italy, tests on field sections were

conducted for studying the characterization of inter-

layer bond, also considering the effect of grid

Fig. 2 Rheological triangle

Fig. 3 a Nonlinear viscoelastic 2S2P1D model [5], b nonlinear viscoelastic [6]
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reinforcement. The different binder and mixture topics

of the three TCs were investigated in comparative and

interlaboratory tests by specific task groups (TG)

according to the methodology shown in Fig. 4

(Francken [29], Rilem state-of-the-art reports). Later,

within that time period, two other TCs were added,

focusing on special binder close-up questions related

to micro- and nano-scale issues, such as bitumen-

aggregate interaction, as well as chemo-mechanical

characterization techniques of bituminous materials.

These TCs concentrated on subjects that were also

important for the other TC’s but too detailed and

complex for being investigated within their scope.

Coordination of all these TC activities was conducted

within the Rilem TC-Cluster responsible for bitumen,

masonry and timber based materials.

Following this time period, new, to day active TCs

were established, aiming at further improving the

understanding of bituminous materials from an in-

depth material science and environmental point of

view. These TCs deal with phase and interphase

behavior of bituminous materials, asphalt pavement

recycling (RAP) and multiphase characterization of

cold bitumen emulsion materials. Moreover, two TCs

were created that are working on evaluating new test

and characterization methods regarding crack-healing

of asphalt pavement materials as well as valorization

of waste and secondary materials for roads. These TCs

are now running under the coordination by Rilem TC-

Cluster on bituminous materials and polymers.

2.2 Some achievements

Achievements of all these bituminous materials

related, voluntary activities are numerous. Early

Rilem recommendations had clear influence on stan-

dardization of early binder characterization tests.

Later, it influenced also standardization on stiffness

testing of binders and asphalt mixtures, providing a

comparison between different mechanical configura-

tions and data on repeatability and reproducibility

from interlaboratory tests. Recommendations, state of

the art reports and proceedings in the bituminous

materials domain are listed in the Reference section

below.

Summarizing all important results created by the

voluntary work of Rilem TCs over the last 50 years

would certainly go beyond the scope of this short

paper. However, as illustration, a selection of findings

and achievements, primarily elaborated in the bitumi-

nous materials TCs series ‘‘A’’ in Table 1 is men-

tioned below.

In early Rilem state-of-the-art reports the benefit of

considering cyclic viscoelastic behavior not only

through master curves but also through Black dia-

grams and Cole–Cole presentations was demonstrated

Fig. 4 Rilem methodology

and testing domains where

Rilem was active (marked

with Rilem logo)
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[29]. Moreover, Rilem pavement performance predic-

tion evaluation (PPPE) in Portugal and Austria clearly

revealed that prediction of rut depth may vary

considerably depending on the assumptions and

models used [30]. It was found that fatigue predictions

were in better agreement than for rutting. As for rut

tests with wheel tracking devices, it was observed that

the small wheel tracking test produced more severe

and faster rutting than the wheel tracking test with

large wheels (Di Benedetto et al. in Partl et al. [31]). It

became clear that such performance oriented tests are

only meaningful for comparing similar mixture types.

Hence, tests that are reasonable for asphalt concrete

(AC), may not be conclusive for other mixtures, such

as mastic asphalt.

Another good example of Rilem activities is an

aging protocol, developed for producing reclaimed

asphalt from ordinary loose AC, mixed either in the

lab or in an asphalt plant (De la Roche et al. in Partl

et al. [31]). The protocol recommends 4 h short-term

oven-aging of the AC mixture at 135� for simulating

transport and placing, followed by 9 days long-term

oven-aging at 85 �C for simulating service life. It was

found that the proposed short-term mixture aging was

more severe than rolling thin film oven testing

(RTFOT) on virgin bitumen alone and that the usual

standardized combined aging of virgin binder in

RTFOT and pressure aging vessel (PAV) was quite

low as compared to the proposed combined short- and

long-term aging on loose AC mixtures.

Recently an extensive in-depth Rilem interlabora-

tory study on measuring the complex Poisson’s ratio

of an AC on cylindrical specimens, horizontally taken

from an AC slab, has been performed (Graziani et al.

in Partl et al. [32]). This investigation was motivated

by the fact that measuring complex Poisson’s ratio

requires extreme experimental care in terms of

specimen preparation, temperature control, accuracy

and experimental boundary conditions. It was found

that the same shift factor holds for the complex

Poisson’s ratio as for the complex modulus and that, in

this case, differences in Poisson’s ratio were indepen-

dent from the radial direction of measurement, i.e. in

the horizontal and vertical direction of the AC slab.

The study demonstrated that assuming a constant

Poisson’s ratio for viscoelastic modelling is a clear

oversimplification.

Unfortunately Rilemwere not always successful. In

two successive TC’s, an effort was made to deal with

the subject of compaction, since this phase is a key

step for durability of a pavement. At the beginning,

there was always a lot of enthusiasm, but when it came

to the interlaboratory task of comparing different test

and characterization methods, practical obstacles

prevailed. Nevertheless, compaction is such an impor-

tant issue that one can only hope that Rilem will be

able to provide a contribution when time comes. A

somewhat similar situation occurred, when dealing

with comparing characterization of aggregate struc-

tures. Rilem was able to report success with a specific

2D imaging software, only requiring images taken by a

simple copy machine, but was not able to establish an

interlaboratory test on computed tomography CT

application, since, at that time, these devices were

not as common as they are today. Again, this is still

work to do. One can generally state that, in some cases,

Rilem appeared almost too fast in trying to establish

interlaboratory tests. Actually this may probably be

the case when comparing dynamic interlayer shear test

devices, since the number of those devices is probably

still too limited.

3 Outlook

3.1 Open testing challenges for Rilem

The complexity and variety of bituminous materials

together with their application will most probably

further increase in future due to higher user related,

economic and environmental expectations and

requirements, e.g. in terms of sustainability, availabil-

ity of material resources and energy efficiency. Rilem

can and will certainly continue on a voluntary basis in

contributing to the international community through

further interlaboratory activities, experimental recom-

mendations, state of the art reports and conferences,

focusing on empirical, mechanistic and scientific

aspects of bituminous materials in a multiscale way

(Fig. 5). This growing complexity and variety may

require an even more extended shift from pre-

standardization oriented characterization testing to

comparative evaluation and assessing of different

modelling approaches for in-depth fundamental

understanding of the material’s behavior and its

influence factors. It goes without saying that this

means also more efforts regarding performance and

validation testing, being well aware of the fact that

Materials and Structures (2018) 51:166 Page 7 of 12 166



performance does not exclusively refer to mechanical

but also to environmental performance, such as noise

reduction. Some subjects, such as driving safety and

comfort or full-scale accelerated pavement testing

(APT) may be completely new for Rilem. Moreover,

understanding and characterizing paving, compaction

and effects during transport of asphalt pavement

materials from plant to job site have been put on the

to do list of Rilem TCs but have proven quite tricky for

consideration, so far. Hence, these topics can be

considered practically new for Rilem. Other subjects,

like recycling and mechanical resistance are not so

new, but will still require considerable refinements and

adjustments of existing test methods and methodolo-

gies. This is particularly true for the use of alternative

material components such as residual materials from

industry, post-consumer, demolition and marginal

materials as well as new material components with

specific new properties. Besides of functionality

questions, also health and environmental issues must

be studied very carefully in order to avoid ‘‘linear

landfills’’ and potentially jeopardizing future

generations.

In any case, since the asphalt community is

relatively small, it may well be possible that the

continuation of producing and analyzing experimental

results on a purely voluntary basis may soon come to

its limit. Close alliances of Rilem with project funding

organizations without betraying Rilem’s mission and

independence may be a way to overcome or mitigate

this situation.

3.2 Some future pavement developments relevant

for Rilem

In future, use, traffic regime and functions of roads

will change significantly, at least in regions with high

traffic volume, such as urban environment.

As for use, strong tendencies exist nowadays

towards autonomous driverless cars. This will result

in completely different traffic regimes, such as

narrowly canalized heavy track platooning. On the

one hand, this canalized traffic will increase traffic

loads and frequency and may therefore boost the

performance requirements for a road; on the other

hand, the same automatization would allow canalizing

the traffic periodically to a slightly shifted wheel track,

Fig. 5 Future multi-scale focus area of Rilem for testing in the field of bituminous materials
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leading to a more homogeneous and probably less

severe loading of the road. New mobility and modular

traffic models may also require a stricter separation of

different traffic participants on roads (cars, trucks,

bikes pedestrians) and probably lead to different user

tailored individual pavement structures. Roads in the

future will also be smart with a lot of built-in sensors

that will interact with cars, also continuously inform-

ing about the state of the road surface (ice) or the

intrinsic road pavement conditions (moduli, cracks,

moisture, etc.). Sensors will deliver warning and

advise for changing the traffic regime, when the roads

‘‘feel’’ mechanically overloaded. In this context, it is

beneficial for the structural integrity of the pavement

that, nowadays, these sensors become smaller and

smaller (MEMS) as well as wireless thanks to multi-

hop architecture (e.g. [10]). However, ‘‘smart’’ does

not necessarily mean pavements with built-in sensors.

It can also mean pavements that are self-adoptive or

reactive to changing situations. This means, for

instance, pavements with self-changing optical

appearance for improving visibility during the night

or in case of frost. It may also mean pavements with

inbuilt phase change materials (PCM) in order to

mitigate temperature peaks in the pavement [8].

Efforts are also ongoing on developing pavements

that are ‘‘vaccinated’’ with particles as crack healing

promotors, such as micro-capsules containing soften-

ing agents or electromagnetically sensitive particles

that can be activated trough induction or alternating

magnetic fields [2].

As far as construction methods are concerned,

material tailoring and road paving will be more and

more automatized with robots for quality reasons and

construction under all-weather 24 h conditions as well

as for allowing placement of refined complex

anisotropic sandwich structures, built from specific

elements and components. This will no longer be

achieved by designing roads in a classical way.

However, durability, safety and recyclability princi-

ples must be respected also in these cases. New

construction methods may also include refined indus-

trialized prefabrication, such as laying strings of

sandwich or hollow modular road plates or by placing

carpet like systems. Attempts in that direction have

already been performed some time ago [4]. Regarding

in-place construction, even more futuristic alternatives

than compaction with rollers and pneumatic com-

pactors may be considered, such as 3D printing

systems or pavement extruders for horizontal ‘‘com-

paction’’ by temporarily creating a confined pressure

volume in a slip form through impellers or extruder

augers (Fig. 6a).

Given the large land area that pavements are

covering and the considerable investments they rep-

resent, future pavements should also be multifunc-

tional, i.e. fulfill other purposes than just serving as

platforms for traffic. For example, porous asphalt

pavements could additionally serve as intermediate

flood relieve and water retention, or as part of a

pavement sandwich construction for mitigating urban

heat island effects. Different concepts are under

discussion, based either on moisture evaporation, by

filling porous pavements with slowly moisture releas-

ing ‘‘spongy’’ grout (like presented 2017 by PWRI in

Tsukuba, Japan, http://www.dohkenkyo.com/english/

tc_water.html) or on liquid water circulation within

porous pavement layers as part of road sandwich

structures [1]. Similar pavements could also serve for

solar energy harvesting, thus replacing more tradi-

tional systems with pipes. One possibility in that

context would be to create a meandering pipe-like

system that is directly imprinted in a mastic asphalt

layer, filling the imprinted ‘‘pipes’’ with a stony

Fig. 6 Schemas: a horizontal extruder compactor, b imprinted pipes for water flow
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unbound skeleton of high continuous pore volume for

water flow and cover this system with a thin dense,

probably reinforced, surface layer (Fig. 6b). However,

with the available road material components of today,

all these porous road systems are challenged by the

fact that they are expected to fulfill their function

under intensive continuous water flow and, therefore,

under high risk of suffering water damage. Neverthe-

less, new kind of pavement materials may change this

situation.

All future pavement developments mentioned in

this section will require new types of materials and

road structures, resulting in new construction and

design methods based on improved engineering and

environmental understanding of the materials and

systems. For Rilem this means an exciting develop-

ment, triggering plenty of challenging and inspiring

interdisciplinary questions. These questions will cer-

tainly serve as exciting starting points for future TCs,

aiming at comparative research and international

collaboration for establishing and evaluating scientif-

ically sound and practicable recommendations even-

tually leading to well-founded standards for reliable

performance testing.

4 Conclusions

During the last 50 years, Rilem has proven to be a

strong and successful player in continuously comple-

menting the experimental and theoretical tools for

meaningful evaluation of the key influence parameters

in relation to the composition of bituminous materials

and for improved understanding of their chemo-

physical and mechanical functioning from nano- to

mega-scale, in particular with respect to road pave-

ment applications. Its international network together

with its general principle of performing research work

on a fully voluntary basis has created a wealth of

results that resulted in recommendations with pre-

standardization character, in-depth state of the art

reports, highly acknowledged scientific publications

of its TC members and well attended conferences with

elaborate proceedings of long lasting value not only

for practitioners but also for students and young

professionals. The emerging new developments of

bituminous materials and systems in combination with

new materials will certainly be a challenge for Rilem,

due to their complexity and due to the risk that

voluntary work is not necessarily providing an imme-

diate return of investment, e.g. in case of TCmembers,

who report to an industrial employer. Alliances of

Rilem with project funding organizations without

betraying Rilem’s mission and independence may be a

way to overcome or mitigate this situation. Neverthe-

less, the long term success of Rilem shows that its

principles and concepts were sustainable, so far, and

may also be beneficial for the whole bituminous

materials community in the future.
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